
 
 

NORTHERN UPLAND CHAIN LOCAL NATURE PARTNERSHIP 
 

15th BOARD MEETING 
10.30am, Wednesday 21st September 2016 

The Morritt Arms, Greta Bridge, County Durham 
 

Board Members Present: David Hill (Chair), Chris Woodley-Stewart (North Pennines AONB Partnership – 
Vice Chair), Andrew Miller (Northumberland National Park Authority), Gary Smith (Yorkshire Dales National 
Park Authority), Crispin Thorn (Forestry Commission), Peter Robertson (RSPB),  Richard Betton (Open Seat), 
James Copeland (NFU), Elliott Lorimer (Forest of Bowland AONB Partnership), Rob Stoneman (Yorkshire 
Wildlife Trust), Leonora Frear (Environment Agency on behalf of Graeme Warren), Robert Benson (Moorland 
Association on behalf of James Scott-Harden).   
Others present: Adrian Shepherd (Yorkshire Dales National Park Authority), Rebecca Barrett (North Pennines 
AONB Partnership & Minutes), Sarah Sanders (RSPB).  
 

1. Apologies 
Paul Burgess (Nidderdale AONB Partnership), Graeme Warren (Environment Agency); Douglas Phillips 
(Tyne Rivers Trust), Adelle Rowe (Natural England), Laurie Norris (NFU). 

 

2. Minutes of Last Meeting 
 

The minutes were agreed as a true record. 
 

3. Matters Arising 
 

Progress against (numbered) action points from the last meeting was reviewed.  All actions were 
completed as planned or to be dealt with under the agenda unless detailed below: 

(1) Chris Woodley-Stewart (CWS) to inform Gary Smith (GS) how to access and edit the LNP website. 

(6) All to let CWS know of any sites that are ready for woodland planting. 
 

A number of matters arising from the minutes were discussed: 

(7) Ecological networks mapping – agreed that the ecological network data could be shared with 
individuals/organisations  beyond the LNP members.   

Action: Andrew Miller/Abi Mansley to produce a short summary of what the data is and how to 
get access to it, and send it to all Board members.  
Action: All Board members to circulate note to relevant people within their organisation so as to 
raise awareness of the maps. 



(12)  Laurie Norris (LN) was to enquire about potential funding from the NFU to support the 
establishment of the NUCLNP Farmer Panel.  
Action: James Copeland to raise this issue with Laurie Norris. 

 

4. Curlew Recovery Project proposal (presentation by Sarah Sanders, RSPB) 
 

Sarah gave a presentation which outlined the current issues facing curlew in the UK and the proposed 
project detailed in the Board paper. 
Headlines: A quarter of the global curlew population breeds in the UK 

There has been a 48% decline in curlew in the UK since the mid-1990s 
  The main causes are habitat loss and low productivity as a result of predation 

RSPB curlew recovery research is trialling management at 6 sites across 4 countries 
There are estimated to be 321,000ha of in-bye in the NUCLNP area that is potentially 
suitable for curlew. 

 
The Board discussed the presentation, focusing particularly on the following issues: (1) the extent of 
predator control being undertaken through the RSPB’s research project; (2) the impact of game bird 
releases on the moorland fringe, particularly red-legged partridge; (3) the impact of open access, 
particularly dogs off leads and potentially large-scale walking events.  
 
The Board expressed strong enthusiasm to support Curlew conservation work across the LNP, where it 
would also have wider benefits for habitats and people.  It was agreed to establish a NUCLNP curlew 
working group with a representative from each protected landscape area and the Farmer Panel to: 

 Undertake an audit of existing work across the LNP; 

 Run a workshop to develop a framework for an LNP-wide project; and, 

 Develop a funding proposal for a project to build on existing initiatives across the LNP  
 
Action: RSPB to set up working group, with the involvement of relevant Board members. 

 

5. HNV Farming update, including Northern Hill Farmers’ Panel (Adrian Shepherd) 
 

Adrian ran through the Board paper. Progress and action was noted and welcomed by the Board. The 
following points were raised: 
 
Northern Hill Farmers’ Panel – AS noted that further funding for the Panel from the NFU would help take 
forward the work of the Panel, especially with respect to gathering evidence and increasing 
understanding. Richard Betton (RBe) emphasised the need to establish the credibility of the panel with 
the wider farming community; ministerial contact will be an important factor in this. Elliott Lorimer (EL) 
added that local discussions will be needed to ensure that panel members are genuinely representing 
their local farming colleagues. 
 
RBAPS – A strong group of farmers is working with YDNPA to take forward the pilot in Wensleydale. 
Publicity about the scheme will be taking place soon followed by ministerial visits.  RBe commented that 
there is a need to shift payments so that farmers are paid for producing something that can be 
legitimately traded – food, biodiversity, cultural landscape etc.  JC also emphasised the need to ensure 
that payments go to active farmers. 
 

6. Improving communication with the NE LEP and others (Chris Woodley-Stewart) 
 



CWS is working with Claire Thompson (coordinator of the North East LNP) to improve communication 
with the NE LEP.  CWS is also doing a presentation on investment planning for the Cumbria LEP.  Rob 
Stoneman (RS) noted that the flooding agenda has opened the door on interest in the environment with 
the Leeds City LEP and that the Green Infrastructure Refresh will have NFM elements included within it.  
 

7. Woodland conference proposal (Chris Woodley-Stewart) 
 

CWS outlined the following proposals for a conference which should: 

 focus on productive and mixed woodland; 

 use the natural capital prospectus as a conversation starter; 

 use the woodland carbon code; 

 involve landowners, agents, advisers, conservation organisations; 

 take place in February/March; 

 be held at the Morritt Arms. 
 

RBe commented that there has been an increase in demand for wood fuel since WarmFront have 
encouraged the installation of wood burning stoves.  Crispin Thorn (CT) noted that nationally only 58% 
of woodlands are managed so an increased incentive to manage woodland would be a good thing. 
Andrew Miller (AM) commented that the woodland opportunities mapping needs to be pushed and 
that members on the Great Upland Forest group should be encouraged to pass data on to Abi Mansley. 

 Action: CWS and CT to organise the conference. 
Action: CT to look at opportunities to secure funding from the commercial sector. 

 

8. Joint working with Local Access Forums (Gary Smith) 
 
GS presented the paper and it was agreed that the Board should write a letter to each of the LAFs 
focussing on responsible access. 
Action: GS to draft a letter for the Chairman to send, and get relevant contact details for each LAF 
from each of the protected landscapes. 
 

9. Responses to consultations  
None 

 

10. Forward items (Gary Smith) 
 
Paper 9 listed potential items for future consideration by the Board. Each was considered in turn: 

(1) Presentation on ‘Slowing the Flow’ project – It was agreed this was a priority for the next meeting 
(December 2016) and could be broadened to include wider NFM measures with input from the EA. 

(2) Natural England national habitat and species grant bids to HLF – It was agreed that this should be a 
priority item for the next meeting.  A discussion followed concerning access to match funding for HLF 
with the loss of access to EU funds and potential loss of agri-environment funding as match.  It was 
agreed that the LNP should raise this issue nationally.  It was suggested that a letter could be written 
to Andrew Sells with a request that he raise it with the Secretary of State.  A letter could also be 
written to Rory Stewart explaining that if the opportunity to use HLS as match is lost a major HLF 
scheme in his constituency may not go ahead. 
Action: CWS/CT to circulate the outcome from ongoing discussion about the use of HLS as match 
and then to discuss how to take forward the proposed letter. 



(3) Proposal to develop/disseminate best practice on hay meadows – it was agreed that this should be 
progressed through the hay meadows working group 
Action: EL to convene a further meeting of the working group to develop a proposal for the next 
LNP Board meeting. 

(4) Social capital – it was agreed that this should be an agenda item for the March 2017 meeting. 

(5) Natural Capital Investment Plans for meadows and rivers – it was agreed that there is enough work 
to progress the peat and woodland plans without developing these now.  The Board agreed a sum of 
£2,000 to enable further work on the woodland opportunities map for the LNP. 

(6) Annual Forum – It was agreed to postpone until March/April 2017.  Format for the Forum will be an 
agenda item at the next Board meeting.  Potential items: curlew work, HNV farming, Farmer Panel.  
Action: All to send further ideas for the agenda/approach to GS 

(7) Election of Board Members - It was agreed that new elections for the two ‘open seats’ on the Board 
be deferred until the Annual Forum in 2017. 

(8) Biodiversity compensation scheme – David Hill (DH) explained the concept and that NE are 
interested in the approach.  It could be driven by the LEP. 

(9) Plantlife/NE/BSBI pilot project – the Board agreed that this would be a good agenda item for the 
March meeting 
Action: Peter Roberton (PR) to respond to the request with an invitation to the March meeting. 

 

11. Information sharing/intelligence 
 
The Board discussed opportunities to influence emerging thinking following the outcome of the June 
referendum. It was agreed that a letter should be written to invite a Defra Minister to the Farmers’ 
Panel, as a means of highlighting some of the LNP’s initiatives to try to influence Government thinking 
post-referendum. 
Action: GS to draft a letter for the Chairman to send to Therese Coffey/George Eustace. 
 
AS raised the issue of the recent extension of the YDNPA and it was agreed that the LNP boundary 
should be extended to include the new area. 
Action:  GS to write to the relevant LNPs to confirm that extended National Park now in two 
overlapping LNP areas. 
 
CWS suggested that Susan McKirdy be replaced on the Board by Ben Lamb (Tees Rivers Trust) as the 
Rivers Trust representative as Susan is currently on maternity leave.  This was agreed. 
Action: CWS to invite Ben Lamb to the next Board meeting. 
 
RS informed the group that the third iteration of the EU Peatlife bid has been submitted which, if 
successful, will bring €6.5 million over three years across the LNP. 

 

12. Date of next meetings 
 

Friday 9th December 2016 
Thursday 9th March 2017 
Thursday 8th June 2017 

  
  



Summary of actions 
 

 NAME ACTION 

1 Chris Woodley-Stewart To inform GS how to upload documents to the LNP website, and 
transfer other Secretariat resources (contacts database, LNP funding 
pot etc). 

2 All To let CWS know of any sites that are ready for woodland planting. 

3 Andrew Miller/Abi Mansley To produce a summary note to raise awareness of the Habitat 
Network mapping data, and how to use it. 

 All To circulate the note to relevant people in their organisation. 

4 James Copeland To raise the issue of NFU funding for the Farmer Panel with Laurie 
Norris. 

5 RSPB To set up a working group to take forward the curlew recovery 
project proposal with the support of relevant LNP representatives. 

6 
 

Chris Woodley-Stewart & 
Crispin Thorn 

To organise the proposed woodland conference for February/March 
2017. 

 Crispin Thorn To look at opportunities to secure funding from the commercial 
sector for the woodland conference. 

7 Gary Smith To draft a letter for the Chairman to send to all constituent LAFs 
about opportunities for joint working 

8 Chris Woodley-Stewart & 
Crispin Thorn 

To circulate the outcome from ongoing discussion about the use of 
HLS as match funding for HLF, and then to discuss how to take 
forward the proposed letter to the Minister. 

9 Elliott Lorimer To convene a meeting of the hay meadow working group to develop a 
project proposal for the next LNP Board meeting. 

10 All To send ideas for the agenda/approach for the Annual Forum to GS. 

11 Peter Robertson To invite Plantlife/NE/BSBI to give a presentation on the vascular 
plants project at the March Board meeting. 

12 Gary Smith To draft a letter for the Chairman to send to Defra Ministers, 
highlighting initiatives in the LNP and inviting a visit to a meeting of 
the Farmer Panel 

13 Gary Smith To notify relevant LNPs that the extended areas of the YDNP are now 
covered by two overlapping LNPs 

14 Chris Woodley-Stewart To invite Ben Lamb to the next Board meeting. 

 


